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Family Fun Day!
Family Fun Day was a great success thanks to chairpersons Mary Russell and Amanda
Varelakis. Several community volunteers and Little Village staff members joined in to help with the
many activities. Our students and their extended families enjoyed a scavenger hunt, arts and
crafts, music, use of the playground equipment and a portable bowling alley which was generously
loaned to us by Farmingdale Lanes.
A great time was had by all!
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Student Spotlight - Kerrick Apostol
Kerrick Apostol is an 11 year-old boy who
has been attending The Hagedorn Little
Village School, Jack Joel Center for
Special Children for many years.
Kerrick’s family says that Little Village is his happy
place. Seeing Kerrick riding his bike through the halls,
showing off his creative Halloween costumes or hearing
his infectious
laugh helps to
make HLVS a
happy place for all.
The creative costumes seen in
the pictures have
truly captured Kerrick’s fun spirit,
whether he is dealing
blackjack, blasting off
to the moon or running for President (he has our vote!).
According to his teacher Kathleen Langlois, Kerrick loves being the
flag holder during morning meetings and enjoys making music with
his classmates.
When not in school, Kerrick
loves to swim and go on vacation with his mom, dad, twin
brother Griffin and older
siblings, Riley and Katherine.
Included in these fun vacations
are his extended family as well.
Kerrick has an incredible way of
communicating love and happiness without ever saying a
word. The staff at HLVS will
miss his seeing his smiling face
in the hallways, as he is graduating this year. We wish him the
best of luck as he continues on
his journey.

Apple Picking Time in Room 63
The children in Room 63 enjoyed learning all about apples! With Teacher Rebecca
Sblendorio, students had fun matching letter apple stickers to their apple trees, reciting an
apple tree poem, creating colorful apple prints and making apple pie in a cup!

Continuing Education Conference at Little Village
Childhood Apraxia of Speech: Theory, Assessment and Treatment

December 10, 2018
Presenter: Elaine Dolgin-Lieberman, MA/CCC SLP
Program Description
This seminar will provide research on assessment and treatment of Childhood Apraxia of Speech. This program will include a review of Childhood Apraxia of Speech, current Speech-Motor assessments, and treatment
strategies based on Evidence-Based Practice. Case examples will be provided to facilitate learning.

Registration 8:00am ● Conference 8:30am - 4:00pm ● .6 CEUs offered
Level: Intermediate ● Professional Area
For further information, please contact Kimberly Neary or Jessica Resnick (516) 520-6076 or
email at conferences@littlevillage.org

Room 221 is the Apple of Our Eye!
The children in Miss Carol (Carol Fagan) and Miss Tara's (Tara Priest) class enjoyed all the
best of Fall especially apple season! They made homemade apple sauce using a food mill,
tasted different apple varieties and even balanced apples on their heads like in Dr. Seuss' 10 Apples Up On
Top. We used apples during our science lessons including the very popular sink/float experiment! The
children had a great time!

How do you like them apples?

Don’t forget Little Village is on Instagram and Facebook and posting new pictures all the time! Want
to see more of something? Let us know at information@littlevillage.org!

Room 82 Learns Fire Safety!
Teacher Katy Marascia and the children in Room 82 have
been learning about the job of a firefighter and all about
Fire Safety. They pretended to be a Firefighter and sprayed water on the
fire and we learned that you call 911 in an emergency.

St. John’s University
University Service Day!
Thank you to the volunteers from St. John’s University
who spent Saturday September 22nd at Little Village for
St. John’s University Service Day. They were a great help
to the school assisting with a variety of maintenance
tasks helping to keep Little Village spotless! We greatly
appreciate you thinking of Little Village!

